What is image gently®?

*image gently®* when we care for kids! The image gently® Campaign is an initiative of the Alliance for Radiation Safety in Pediatric Imaging. The campaign goal is to change practice by increasing awareness of the opportunities to promote radiation protection in the imaging of children.

Resources on the image gently® website include parent brochures on: Computed Tomography (CT), Fluoroscopic procedures, Interventional procedures, Nuclear Medicine procedures, and Digital Radiography. There are also medical imaging record cards, FAQs, and many other educational materials to help you learn more about medical radiation exams and radiation protection for children. Please visit [www.imagegently.org](http://www.imagegently.org) today to learn more about tests that may have been ordered for your child.

*Be your child's advocate.*

If you know only one thing about procedures using medical radiation in children, let it be that there is a growing awareness of the opportunities to lower and limit dose in medical imaging and intervention without compromising quality. Ask questions and then direct your pediatrician or radiologist to [www.imagegently.org](http://www.imagegently.org)

Thank you from the Alliance for Radiation Safety in Pediatric Imaging.